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1.

Summary
Currently, 18 million CNG vehicles and 22‘000 CNG fueling stations are in operation worldwide, 1.9
million CNG vehicles and 4’500 CNG fueling stations in Europe and 12’500 CNG vehicles and 140 CNG
fueling stations in Switzerland. Only 4 countries in Europe don’t have any CNG fueling station. Market
penetration is increasing, although slowly, in most countries. It is expected, that this will be accelerated
due to CO2 laws and renewable energy initiatives worldwide.
CNG powertrains are available in the small, compact and mid-size vehicle class as well as in the van
segment, as delivery vehicles and trucks/busses. Before 2000, in the passenger car sector, CNG vehicles
were retrofitted from gasoline vehicles (1st generation). Afterwards, car manufacturers started to bring to
market CNG vehicles using existing naturally aspirated gasoline engines with minor modifications (2nd
generation). Today, the actual turbo-charged CNG vehicles are on a similar technical level as gasoline
vehicles regarding powertrain technology (3rd generation). While the part-load performance is similar to
gasoline vehicles, the maximum power output of the engine is slightly lower due to thermal limitations.
However, especially in passenger cars, this effect is not really noticeable in reality.
The pollutions of CNG vehicles are typically lower than of gasoline or diesel vehicles, in particular
concerning the ozone formation potential and the cancerogenic risks. The greenhouse gas emissions are
roughly 20% lower in the passenger car segment than those of gasoline vehicles (15% lower than those
of diesel vehicles) due to the lower carbon-content per energy unit. In the bus and truck segment, they
are similar to those of diesel vehicles despite the lower carbon-content due to the lower efficiency of the
actually used CNG combustion process.
In Switzerland, roughly 20% of the CNG is based on renewable energy (domestic biogas), which is
reducing the greenhouse gas lifecycle emissions of CNG vehicles correspondingly. Taking this into
consideration, the CO2 emissions are 30 - 35% lower than those of gasoline vehicles. Using 100%
renewable methane, the greenhouse gas lifecycle emissions are similar to a renewable energy operated
battery electric vehicle.
In the passenger car sector, CNG vehicles are 10 - 20% more expensive than similar gasoline vehicles,
leading to higher capital costs (CAPEX). However, due to the lower CNG price, the operational costs
(OPEX) are lower. One important reason for the lower CNG price - despite significantly higher fueling
station costs - is the reduced fuel tax compared with gasoline and diesel. Analyzing the costs of CNG
fueling stations, reveals, that the capital cost of CNG fueling stations are highly relevant for the initial
phase of the market penetration (up to 150 – 200 vehicles per fueling station), while their relevance is
strongly decreasing with increasing vehicles numbers. Assuming a market penetration of 400 vehicles
per fueling station, they would be economically profitable even with standard fuel taxation.
Due to the CO2-legislation, CNG vehicles are of growing interest for car manufacturers. CNG vehicles
already comply with exhaust aftertreatment technology to all foreseeable pollution limits, at least in
Europe, while gasoline and especially diesel engines in the passenger car segment need substantial,
additional technical effort in the future.
All-in-all, CNG vehicles are a cost-effective solution for sustainable mobility, if renewable energy based
methane is used and a 1% market penetration barrier can be overcome. Some countries, as for example
Germany, and fleet operators, as for example European city bus operators, are more and more
evaluating the use of CNG vehicles.
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2.

CNG mobility
CNG vehicle statistics
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) was first used in Europe as a motor vehicle fuel in Italy after the 2nd
World War1. The main reason for this was the limited availability of gasoline and diesel at the time. In
the 80’s, more stringent emissions legislation for passenger cars in the EFTA-states was introduced and
the motivation for using CNG shifted to pollution reduction. Later, in the 90’s, the use of Biogas in CNG
vehicles started in several countries. In Switzerland, for example, CNG actually contains about 20%
Biogas. Since the introduction of the CO2 emissions legislation for passenger cars in 20092, CNG was
“discovered” by the automotive industry, as being an increasingly interesting fuel. Today, energy
systemic studies show the potential to reduce CO2 by methane, produced in Power-to-Gas facilities3.
Today, more than 1.9 million CNG vehicles and 4’500 CNG fueling stations are in operation in Europe4.
Only 4 European Countries (Cyprus, Ireland, Malta and Romania) have no CNG fueling stations. However,
the penetration of CNG fueling stations and vehicles in most European countries is rather low. The
overall proportion of CNG vehicles in Europe is at 0.55% with only a few countries such as Italy, Bulgaria
or Ukraine having higher values (2.2%, 1.8% and 5.1% respectively). Due to the importance of alternative
vehicles in Europe in achieving compliance with future requirements (energy supply security, CO2
reduction), the European Commission launched the 2014/94/EC regulation for the coordinated
establishment of alternative fuel infrastructure. This obliges all member states to develop strategies for a
nation-wide deployment of charging stations for electric vehicles, as well as refueling stations for
hydrogen and CNG by the end of 2016. It is probable that this will lead to a significant increase of CNG
refueling stations in Europe.
Taking a worldwide perspective, today nearly 18 million CNG vehicles and more than 22’000 CNG
fueling stations are in operation in 82 countries. Some countries shows a high CNG vehicle market share
(Bangladesh: 62%, Bolivia: 28%, Colombia: 15%, Iran: 27%, Pakistan: 80%, Peru: 10%, Uzbekistan: 26%)4.
One important reason for CNG mobility is the lower fuel price compared to gasoline and diesel in many
countries. Fig. 1 shows that the price of CNG fuel in most European countries is less than half that of
gasoline or diesel.

Fig. 1

CNG fuel price in European countries compared with gasoline and diesel (2014)4

1

http://www.gocleanng.com/learn/cng-history

2

Regulation (EC) No 443/2009 of 23 April 2009 (CO2 emissions from light-duty vehicles)

3

Fraunhofer, Interaktion EE-Strom, Wärme und Verkehr (Sept. 2015)

4

http://www.ngvaeurope.eu/european-ngv-statistics
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CNG passenger car technology
Before the year 2000 (when Euro-0 to Euro-2 emissions legislation was in force), almost no European
passenger car manufacturer produced CNG vehicles. CNG vehicles were converted from gasoline
vehicles using retrofit systems with a CNG steel cylinder (designated as “type I”) in the trunk, which of
course reduced the utility-value of the vehicle. The typical range in CNG operation was 200 – 250 km.
Such vehicles with naturally aspirated engines often suffered reduced engine power due to the gaseous
nature of the fuel, which inhibited the intake of fresh air for combustion, thereby reducing the
volumetric efficiency of the engine. Engine control in CNG operation was done at this time by an
additional engine control unit (ECU), translating the gasoline ECU output signals for ignition and
injection by simple maps into signals appropriate for CNG operation. The comparably low requirements
for on-board-diagnosis (OBD) at that time made such retrofitted solutions possible. Due to the well
behaved combustion characteristics of CNG it was possible to achieve low pollution values despite such
limited engine control technology5.
Before 2000

Table 1:

2000 – 2005
st

2006 – 2020
nd

Retrofit aftermarket
“Tank in trunk vehicles”

OEM 1 generation
CNG operated, naturally
aspirated gasoline engines

OEM 2 generation
CNG operated, turbo charged
gasoline engines

Advantage:
Most gasoline vehicle were
convertible.

Advantage:
Good working, robust
technology

Disadvantages:
Poor technology level;
Loss of utility value (trunk)

Disadvantage:
few vehicle models available
only

Advantage:
Same technology level as
gasoline vehicles
Disadvantage:
no disadvantage for
end-user

CNG range:
150 – 250 km

CNG range:
250 – 450 km

CNG range:
400 – 500 km

Engine power:
-10 … -15%

Engine power:
-10 %

Engine power:
as gasoline engine

Additional cost:
+3’000 … +5’000 CHF

Additional cost:
+5’000 … +7’000 CHF

Additional cost:
+2’000 … +4’000 CHF

Development of CNG passenger car concepts pre-2000 to 2020

From 2000 - 2005 (when Euro-3 emissions legislation was in force), car manufacturers started to produce
their own, purpose built CNG vehicles. These OEM CNG vehicles were still typically based on a naturally
aspirated gasoline engine but used much more advanced engine control technologies and underfloor
CNG steel cylinder storage (type I) allowing a vehicle range of 250 - 350 km. These OEM CNG vehicles
were much more reliable and had fewer disadvantages for the user. At the time, CNG vehicle pollutant
emissions were already at a very low level. In the USA, for example, the first “SULEV” (Super-Ultra-LowEmission-Vehicle) – the most stringent pollution regulation world-wide – was a CNG vehicle, a Honda
Civic GX6.
5

Bach C. et al; Effect-based Assessment of Automotive Emissions; MTZ Motortechnische Zeitschrift (1998)

6

Honda press-release; Honda Civic GX Leads The Environmental Pack as 'World's Cleanest' (2003)
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Since 2006 (the period covered by Euro-4 to Euro-6 emissions legislation) car manufacturers have been
using modern state-of-the art turbo-charged gasoline engines as the power plant for CNG vehicles.
Some are so-called “dedicated” CNG concepts with a gasoline emergency tank of maximum 14 l
capacity, whilst others are fully bivalent CNG/gasoline concepts with a larger gasoline tank. The CNG
equipment led typically to an additional vehicle weight of 100 – 150 kg, predominantly due to the mass
of the CNG steel cylinders with 60 - 120 l water volume. The weight of such type I CNG steel cylinders is
roughly 1 kg/l water volume. In the recent past, car manufacturers have started to use fully composite
CNG cylinders (designated as type IV), resulting in significant lower additional mass (0.4 kg/l).
State-of-the-art 2016 passenger cars have a typical CNG range of 350 – 500 km and, in addition, a
similar range under gasoline operation (respectively 150-250 km for dedicated CNG vehicles). Using
Type IV cylinders, the additional weight penalty is less than 50 kg. The engine power is comparable to
the gasoline engine due to the turbocharging, which compensates for the volumetric efficiency losses of
the gaseous fuel. Apart from the roughly doubled CNG refueling interval compared with a gasoline or
diesel vehicle, the end-user suffers no utility-value reduction, meaning that trailer hauling or other
modes of high continuous load operation are possible.

CNG utility vehicles (>3.5 tons gross vehicle weight)
In the utility vehicle sector (>3.5 tons gross vehicle weight), CNG vehicles are typically used as city buses,
waste collecting trucks and delivery vehicles. The motivation for these applications was, in the past,
mainly the lower exhaust gas pollution levels compared to diesel vehicles. The first so called “Enhanced
Environmentally friendly Vehicles” (EEV), a voluntary special certification class for heavy duty engine
applications with reduced pollution limits, were gas-fueled buses7. In the meantime, diesel buses now
also comply with EEV standards, although this is achieved through the use of more expensive exhaust
aftertreatment technology.
In the past, CNG utility vehicles showed a significantly higher energetic fuel consumption than diesel
vehicles (up to >50 %), due to the additional weight for CNG storage in steel cylinders (up to 1’000 kg
for a city bus), the use of older diesel engines with high friction losses as a basis for the CNG engine, the
throttle based load control or not fully optimized engine parts (e.g. turbo charger, valve timing, pistons).
Recently, engine manufacturers have increasingly focused on CNG engines for utility vehicles due to the
increasing marked demand in the USA, Asia and the European city bus sector. New Euro-VI CNG engines
for buses show CO2 values 5 - 10% below comparable diesel engines, which means a reduction of the
additional consumption to 10 – 15% above the diesel engine. At the same time, the exhaust gas
aftertreatment system is much simpler (and much lower cost) than that for a diesel engine.

7

S. Hausberger et al; Emissions and Fuel Consumption of Clean City Bus Concepts (2007)
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It is expected that the market for CNG fueled utility vehicles will grow in Europe due to the increasing
sensitivity to using renewable energy and the increasing costs of clean diesel engine technology. A
survey carried out as part of the EU project “3iBS” (intelligent, innovative and integrated Bus Systems in
Europe), for example, with 70 stakeholders in 63 European cities, totaling a fleet of 70,000 buses,
revealed intended changes in the propulsion modes for city buses (Fig 2). The current high market share
of 80% for diesel buses is predicted to drop to 25%, while the proportion of CNG and biogas buses will
increase from 10% to 30%. Fig. 2 shows that in the city bus segment, CNG could in future play a similar
role to that of electric vehicles.
Today’s bus fleet

Fig. 2

Future bus propulsion planning

Today’s bus fleet powertrain distribution and stakeholder plans for the future
(source: www.3ibs.eu)

For medium and long distance transport, natural gas can be liquefied at a temperature of -162 °C,
reducing the volume by a factor of 600 and making it possible to store large amounts of natural gas in
cryogenic tanks. A long-haul truck needs about 700-900 l LNG to achieve a similar level of autonomy as
a diesel truck. The necessary LNG tank would easily fit in such vehicles. There is an ongoing project to
establish and demonstrate the use of heavy duty vehicles and LNG filling stations on transit corridors
across Europe8. However, the use of LNG only makes sense if natural gas is already transported and
distributed as LNG, which is increasingly the case for long distance supply chains.
In all cases, the use of CNG as fuel is receiving more attention due to the CO2 emissions legislation in
the vehicle sector. This began in Europe in 2012 - 2015 for passenger cars (with 130 g/km as a fleet
average limit and 95 g/km beyond 2020) and in 2014 - 2017 for light duty delivery vehicles (with 175
g/km and 147 g/km beyond 2020). CO2 limits for heavy duty vehicles are expected to come into force in
2021 – 2022.
Today, road-transport based CO2 emissions in Europe are dominated by passenger cars, with a fraction
of nearly 60%, while light duty delivery vehicles are responsible for 10% and heavy duty vehicles (trucks
and buses) for 30%9.

8

LNG Blue Corridors project, http://lngbc.eu/

9

Transport & Environment; Too big to ignore – truck CO2 emissions in 2030 (September 2015)
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CNG fueling station technology
In Europe the final CNG fueling pressure is 200 bar at 15°C. The fueling process is leading in a first phase
(expansion) to a decrease of the gas temperature in the gas-cylinder of the vehicle. Thereby, the
incoming gas is then increasingly compressed up to the final fueling pressure. This compression in the
gas-cylinder increases the gas temperature. After some time, the gas temperature in the CNG cylinder
stabilizes to ambient temperature due the heat exchange with the surroundings, leading to a slight
decrease in pressure. Modern CNG fueling stations compensate for these gas temperature effects during
the fueling process.
In some countries (e.g. USA), a higher final fueling pressure of 248 bar (3’600 PSI) at 70 °F (21 °C) is
allowed. Higher pressure is interesting due to increased vehicle range; however, higher pressure means
higher energy losses. Up to 250 bar and 323 K (50°C) the coefficient of compressibility for methane is
below 0.9 (Fig. 3). At higher pressures, the coefficient of compressibility increases, which explains why
the mass of methane (CNG) in the tank does not increase proportionally to with pressure.

Fig. 3:

Coefficient of compressibility for methane (CNG)

Typical CNG fueling stations in Switzerland are equipped with an 80 - 160 Nm3/h compressor, a usable
CNG storage (at 240 - 280 bar) of 60 - 120 kg and a dispenser with 1 - 2 fueling lines. This allows the
consecutive fueling of 6 - 8 vehicles per hour without significant increase in fueling time compared to
gasoline or diesel vehicles. The CNG flow during fueling is on average 8 – 12 kg/min, resulting in a
fueling time for 20 kg CNG storage in a mid-size passenger car of 2 - 3 Min.

Fig. 4:

CNG fueling station for passenger cars/delivery vehicles with gas compressor, storage and dispenser as
main parts (Source: US DoE)
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Economic operation of CNG fueling stations depends strongly on the sales volume. Fig. 5 shows the
CNG total cost per gasoline liter equivalent for different sales volumes, indicated as average CNG vehicle
number per fueling station or CNG sales volumes (turnover) per fueling station with total investment
cost of 550 kCHF, depreciation time of 15 years, CAPEX return of 3% p.a., gas price from 0.05 CHF/kWh
(for 500 MWh/a) – 0.04 CHF/kWh (5’000 MWh/a), electricity cost of 0.15 CHF/kWh and a margin of 5%.
Profitable
operation

Fig. 5:

CNG end user cost as a function of the CNG vehicle or CNG sales volume at a CNG market price of
1.20 CHF/l-eq. Solid bold line for reduced fuel taxation of 0.2222 CHF/kg CNG and dotted line for
standard fuel taxation of 0.8092 CHF/kg CNG)

Today, 12’500 CNG vehicles and 140 CNG fueling stations are in operation in Switzerland, resulting in an
average of 90 vehicles per fueling station (for comparison: 1’500 gasoline/diesel vehicles per fueling
station). This means according to Fig. 5, the CNG fueling stations are not yet profitable on average. For a
profitable operation at a CNG market price of 1.2 CHF/l-eq (reduced taxation), 120 - 140 vehicles per
fueling station, or roughly 17’000 – 20’000 CNG vehicles in Switzerland would be necessary. Above 400
CNG vehicles per fueling station, CNG stations are profitable on average even with standard taxation.
With a low market share of CNG vehicles, the investment costs (CAPEX) for fueling stations are crucial,
while above the profitability limit, the OPEX (mainly natural gas) becomes the most important cost
fraction, accounting for up to 70% of the total CNG costs at high market share values.
Taxation rates for alternative fuels such as CNG vary widely across Europe. Some countries have very low
taxes, others like Switzerland or Germany impose similar taxation rates as for gasoline or diesel but have
temporarily reduced taxation during a market implementation phase. In Switzerland, a reduced taxation
of 0.2222 CHF/kg (0.0163 CHF/kWh) is currently in force, until 30.06.2020. The standard taxation is
0.8092 CHF/kg (0.0594 CHF/kWh if the average natural gas specifications 2015 are assumed10). For
comparison, the taxation for gasoline is 0.0840 CHF/kWh and 0.0780 CHF/kWh for diesel.

10

Erdgas - Zusammensetzung der Swissgas - Importe im Jahre 2015 (2016)
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The European Union is planning the establishment of a coordinated area-wide fueling station
infrastructure for alternative fueled vehicles with 1 public electric charging station per 10 battery electric
vehicles, a CNG fueling station every 150 km as well as hydrogen and LPG stations11. For hydrogen and
LPG no quantitative requirement is intended. For Switzerland with 70’000 km road network, this would
mean roughly 500 CNG fueling stations. To economically operate this number of fueling stations (see
Fig. 4), at least 60’000 CNG vehicles would be necessary (the reduced tax scenario), or 200’000 – 250’000
CNG vehicles for the standard taxation case.
The service potential of 500 fueling station however would be much higher. 500 one-dispenser CNG
fueling stations with 2 independent fueling lines would allow the refueling of more than 300’000 CNG
vehicles with 20 kg fueling capacity, assuming today’s fueling distribution rate over day-time (90% of
refueling takes place during the period 06.00 – 18.00 h with peaks at 07.00, 12.00 and 16.00 h). This
translates to roughly 600 vehicles per CNG dispenser. This value is nearly double that for gasoline/diesel
fueling stations in Switzerland (320 vehicles per dispenser) but similar to the figure for Germany, with
roughly half the fueling stations per passenger car12. With larger CNG storage volumes at the fueling
stations and multi CNG dispenser stations, the potential for CNG vehicle refueling can be easily
increased. Assuming today’s conditions, it is therefore possible from a technical point of view to operate
a large number of CNG vehicles on an economic basis. This, however, is interesting because the
potential for renewable methane is also high.
The fueling of heavy duty vehicles is very similar; however, the refueling stations have to be designed for
higher fueling rates and with higher storage capacities.

11

EU Directive 2014/94/EG

12

Scope Investor Services; Branchenstudie Tankstellenmarkt Deutschland 2015 (März 2016)
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3.

CNG internal combustion engine technology
Gasoline engine based CNG engines (passenger car and light delivery vehicles)
State-of-the-art gasoline engine based CNG vehicles (passenger cars and light duty delivery vehicles)
show similar energetic fuel consumption during normal operation and slightly increased efficiencies at
higher loads (motorway driving) than gasoline vehicles. Similar energetic consumption is caused by
similar engine friction, similar combustion process, similar gas-exchange, similar turbo-charging and
similar exhaust aftertreatment. But CNG sold in Switzerland has a higher octane number than gasoline,
which enables engine operation at higher compression ratios and/or higher boost pressure levels
without knock problems. This leads to an efficiency increase of 1 - 3%. On the other hand, the curb
weight of CNG vehicles with type I gas cylinder (steel) is increased by 80 – 120 kg which raises the
vehicle’s energy demand by 1 – 3%, thus nullifying the octane number advantage. The somewhat higher
efficiency during high-load driving is a result of the commonly used fuel enrichment technique with
gasoline engines for exhaust valve and turbo-charger protection using the evaporation-heat of the
added liquid fuel for combustion temperature reduction. This cooling effect is not possible for gaseous
CNG, which is why CNG engine parts have to be designed for higher temperatures. Despite the similar
energetic fuel consumption, CNG vehicles show 20 - 22% reduced CO2 emissions than gasoline vehicles
due to the lower carbon-content in the fuel (see chapter 4). If some fraction of biogas or synthetic
methane is used instead of 100% fossil-derived natural gas, the reduction of greenhouse gases is even
larger.
As mentioned above, methane, the main component of CNG, has a significantly higher knock resistance
than gasoline (up to 130 octane) and would therefore allow the designing of combustion concepts with
higher in-cylinder peak pressures without the danger of uncontrolled self-ignition (knock-events).
Higher peak pressures are possible with higher compression ratios and higher boost pressures, resulting
in higher thermal efficiency. However, in today’s gasoline based CNG engines, peak pressures are limited
to about 100 bar due to the mechanical design of the engine block. Higher peak pressures cannot be
used with gasoline engines due to the knock limitations of gasoline. This situation is actually the major
obstacle to improving gasoline based CNG engine efficiency.
The engine load is typically measured as torque or – independent from engine displacement - as “break
mean effective pressure” (BMEP), representing the average pressure in the combustion chamber during
the combustion cycle. The behavior of the combustion pressure (and as a result also of BMEP) depends
on combustion parameters such as engine charge, compression ratio, fuel knock resistance, ignition and
inflammation processes, and turbulent flame speed. BMEP values of actual gasoline based CNG engines
are shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6:

Break Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP) over cylinder displacement for gasoline and CNG
passenger car engines
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Fig. 6 shows that today’s CNG engines are designed with slightly lower BMEP values. However, this does
not mean “lower efficiency” but slightly lower power. This could be because thermal overload at high
power output is simpler to solve for gasoline than for CNG engines. In addition, Fig. 5 shows that CNG
engines do not yet make use of their intrinsic high knock resistance potential.
While high knock resistance is very welcome in terms of overall combustion, it is a challenge for the
ignition phase because high knock resistance means, in other words, “poor ignitability”. CNG in
Switzerland is composed mainly of methane (>90%), which is the smallest possible hydrocarbon without
carbon double bonds. This molecule is much harder to crack by the spark break-through during ignition
than the long-chained and/or unsaturated hydrocarbons in gasoline. The hydrocarbon cracking process
which occurs during ignition creates highly reactive components and radicals (OH or HO2) which are
crucial for the following exothermic chemical reactions, the second inflammation step. These radical
reactions continuously increase the local temperature and finally initiate thermal flame kernels, which is
the third step in inflammation and the start of the (thermal) combustion process.
Current CNG passenger car engines use the same ignition technology as gasoline engines, sometimes
slightly modified (e.g. with higher ignition energy and improved spark plugs). During normal engine
start conditions and with well-maintained engines, no significant difference to gasoline engine starting is
noticeable. For more difficult conditions (e.g. ambient temperatures below freezing point, high humidity,
worn spark-plugs) the engine crank time may be 1 – 2 seconds longer for CNG than for gasoline engine.
Adapted ignition systems might therefore be needed for future CNG engines.

Diesel engine based CNG engines (utility vehicles)
CNG engines for utility vehicles are based on diesel engines. The diesel injectors are replaced by spark
plugs with ignition coil(s) – in some cases, a so called “pilot diesel injection” is used for ignition instead
of the spark plug ignition system. In both cases, the gas is injected into the manifold and the typical
swirl-oriented diesel engine piston with pronounced piston bowl is usually replaced by a flattened open
chamber piston, leading to a more tumble-oriented gas-mixing process. The compression ratio is
normally reduced from 17 – 20 (diesel) to 13 - 14 (CNG). CNG engine load control is performed with a
throttle valve. Due to the thermal limitations of the engine materials, CNG engines based on diesel
engine must be operated with lean mixtures or with a high exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rate, if they
are not adapted for use at high exhaust gas temperatures.
Modern diesel based CNG heavy duty vehicle engines show 5 – 15% lower efficiencies than the
comparable diesel engines but, due to the lower carbon content per energy unit, slightly lower CO2
emissions (Fig 7). If the current biogas blending fraction of 20% is considered, CO2 emissions of CNG
engines are significantly lower.

Fig. 7:

Energetic fuel consumption (upper diagram) and CO2 emissions of a 265 kW Euro-VI Diesel engine
and a 250 kW Euro-VI CNG truck engine for the official heavy duty truck test cycle (WHTC)
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The lower efficiency is a result of the lower compression ratio, the load control by intake air throttling
and stoichiometric air/fuel operation. Diesel engine based CNG engines often have somehow lower
power output than comparable diesel engines due to mechanical limitations in high engine speed.
Fig. 8 shows BMEP over cylinder displacement for diesel engine based CNG engines and diesel engines
for light duty (LD) and heavy duty (HD) applications. As is the case for passenger car engines, CNG
engines for utility vehicles generally have power and torque outputs below the average diesel engines.

Fig. 8:

Break Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP) against cylinder displacement for diesel and CNG
light duty (LD) and heavy duty (HD) applications
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4.

Air pollution from CNG passenger car vehicles
It can be assumed that in future car manufacturer will be increasing looking for “zero pollution
concepts” under real-world conditions instead of merely complying with specific emission legislation
under laboratory conditions. Other concepts will probably not survive due to limited access to
environmental zones.
Already, under the current European heavy duty pollution legislation (Euro VI), emission limits have to be
confirmed during normal vehicle operation on the road, measured by portable emission measurement
equipment (PEMS). Such legislation will come into force for passenger cars soon. This increases the
pressure on manufacturers to develop technologies which are “clean” under all relevant operating
conditions.
The polluting emissions of CNG passenger car vehicles in real-life operation are already today in general
much lower than those of gasoline vehicles, as the following comparison of one CNG and one gasoline
vehicle shows. The emissions investigations were performed in the laboratory (Fig. 9) using the current
NEDC mandatory cycle as well as the new WLTC more realistic driving pattern, which will replace the
NEDC in 2017 (Fig. 10).

Fig. 9:

Laboratory test setup for emissions investigations

NEDC
Actual mandatory
driving cycle

WLTC
New mandatory driving
cycle (2017)
Fig. 10:

Driving cycles used for emission investigations
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Greenhouse gases

NEDC

WLTC

CO2 emissions
The CNG vehicle shows a
CO2 reduction of 20 – 22%
compared with the
Gasoline-DI vehicle.
(Biogas fraction not
considered)

CH4 emissions
The CH4 emissions of the
Gasoline-DI vehicle are
practically negligible.
Those of the CNG vehicle
after cold start are at
100 – 160 mg/km,
compensating 2.1 – 3.2 g
of CO2 advantage.

N2O emissions
The N2O emissions of the
CNG vehicle are slightly
below the Gasoline-DI
vehicle in NEDC and
significantly
lower
in
WLTC.

Total greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG)
CO2 + 21 x CH4 + 310 x
N2O
The GHG emissions of the
CNG vehicle are 19 – 22 %
below those of the
Gasoline-DI vehicle.

Fig. 11:

Greenhouse gas emissions of a CNG (green) and gasoline (red) vehicle in NEDC (left) and WLTC (right)
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Ozone reactivity

NEDC

WLTC

NMHC emissions
The NMHC emissions of
the CNG vehicle are 80%
lower during cold start
than those of the
Gasoline-DI vehicle.
During warm engine
driving, the NMHC
emissions.

NMOG emissions
NMOG = T.HC x RAF
RAF: Reactive Adjustment
Factor (EPA 2010)
RAF CNG:
RAF Gasoline-DI:

0.049
0.943

Ozone reactivity of the
hydrocarbon emissions is
10 times lower for CNG
vehicle than for GasolineDI vehicle.
NOx emissions
In NEDC, NOx emissions
are similar for CNG and
Gasoline-DI; in WLTC, the
emissions are significantly
lower for CNG.

Total ozone reactivity
NMOG + NOx
Total ozone reactivity of
CNG vehicle is 50 – 80 %
lower than those of the
Gasoline-DI vehicle.

Fig. 12:

Ozone reactivity of the exhaust emissions of a CNG (green) and gasoline (red) vehicle in NEDC (left) and
WLTC (right)
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Health risks

NEDC

WLTC

PN emissions
Particle number emissions
of the CNG vehicle is
15 – 70 times lower than
those of Gasoline-DI
vehicle.

NO2 emissions
NO2 emissions of the CNG
vehicle are similar for CNG
and Gasoline-DI vehicle
and at a very low level.
During cold start, the NO2
emissions of the CNG
vehicle are slightly higher.

CO emissions
CO emissions of the CNG
vehicle are 70 – 80% lower
than those of Gasoline-DI
vehicle.

NH3 emissions
NH3 emissions for both
vehicles are at a very low
level. Those of the CNG
vehicle are slightly lower
during cold start and
warming up and slightly
higher with warm engine.

HCHO emissions
Formaldehyde emissions
are at a very low level.
Those of the CNG vehicle
are higher in NEDC and
similar in WLTC.

Fig. 13:

Harmful components of a CNG (green) and gasoline (red) vehicle in NEDC (left) and WLTC (right)
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All in all, the CNG vehicles showed a similar emissions profile as the gasoline vehicle, if the legislatively
limited components or classes of components are compared. However, the picture is different, when the
impacts of the exhaust gases are assessed:


The total greenhouse gas emissions of the CNG vehicle is roughly 20% lower than those of the
Gasoline-DI vehicle. If the biogas blending is considered; the total greenhouse gas emissions are
correspondingly lower.



The ozone reactivity of the pollutant emissions of the CNG vehicle is significantly lower than those of
the Gasoline-DI vehicle.



The health risks of the CNG vehicle are significantly lower than those of the Gasoline-DI vehicle.
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5.

CNG vehicles in the context of the Swiss energy strategy
Fossil natural gas
Natural gas is the cleanest fossil fuel in terms of greenhouse gas emissions. In Switzerland, it consists of
about 90% methane and about equal concentrations of inert gases (CO2 and N2) and higher
hydrocarbons. Distribution is mainly via pipelines where a global network exists and is being
continuously extended. In addition to the pipeline distribution, an LNG distribution system (LNG =
Liquefied Natural Gas) is in deployment, which enables more flexible supply and market channels for
natural gas.
Today roughly 30’000 GWh of natural gas are imported into Switzerland, of which approximately 90
GWh are consumed as fuel13. In 2015 Switzerland imported natural gas from the EU (39% of total), from
Russia (33%), from Norway (20%) and from other countries (8%)14. Global trade in natural gas is complex
and based on long-term contracts in which the price of gas was, in the past, linked to the oil price. Due
to revised contracts, the oil price link has been weakened in recent years, so that at present only a
fraction of Swiss natural gas imports are based on the prices of petroleum products (about 33%).
The Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) of natural gas varies depending on origin and transport distance. The Joint
Research Center (JRC) of the European Commission, in collaboration with the Association of European
Oil Industry (Concawe) and the European Association of Automotive Developers (EUCAR), has analyzed
various fuel paths to determine their "well-to-wheel" footprints15. For the European gas-mix, an average
energy cost of 2% for mining and processing is assumed. Furthermore, GHG emissions of 1 vol% CO2
and 0.4 vol% CH4 emitted during exploration and processing is included in the greenhouse gas balance.
European natural gas has a mean transport distance of 4’000 km. The gas is compressed to 60 - 80 bar
which consumes an average energy expenditure of 9.6% of the transported energy content. As a
comparison: the cost in energy for the liquefaction of natural gas is about 5%16.
The distribution of natural gas has a methane leak rate that is the subject of various studies. In the JRC /
CONCAWE / EUCAR investigation several studies were evaluated and a leak rate of 0.13% of the
transported gas per 1’000 km was obtained. All in all, the natural gas supply is responsible for a
greenhouse gas emission in the range 5 g CO2-eq/km for natural gas vehicles, which is similar to that for
the greenhouse gases of gasoline and diesel supplies.

Fig. 14: Energy demand and greenhouse gas emissions from natural gas production and distribution
(“well-to-tank“)
13

BFE Gesamtenergiestatistik 2015

14

Swissgas, Geschäftsbericht 2015

15

JRC Technical Reports; Well-to-Tank Report Version 4.0 (2013)

16

http://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/themes/urban/studies/doc/2016-01-alternative-fuelsimplementation-good-practices-appendix-d.pdf
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Biogas
Natural gas can be blended with preprocessed biogas (bio-methane) without any adjustments to the
gas grid, the fueling station or the vehicle. For biogas injection, the Swiss gas industry had taken a
pioneering role in the town of Samstagern, where Biogas was injected into the natural gas grid in 1997
for the first time. This was possible by specifying the rules for biogas blending in the SVGW regulation
G13. According the total energy statistics of the Swiss Federal Office of Energy (SFOE), today almost
600 GWh of biogas are produced and used in Switzerland of which approximately 90 GWh are fed into
the natural gas grid17.
Switzerland has a sustainable biomass potential of about 23’000 GWhbiomass for energy production, only
about 50% of which is exploited today. The unused biomass consists of about one half of slurry, manure,
organic waste and sewage sludge and the other half wood. However, this material has a limited usability
due to various conditions (for example, availability of co-substrates).
The Life-Cycle-Assessment (LCA) of biogas from organic waste shows very low greenhouse gas values
and also very good values for most other impact categories18. Fig. 15 shows that a gas vehicle powered
with bio-methane from modern biogas plants emits about 80% less greenhouse gas than an equivalent
vehicle powered by fossil natural gas. Over the whole life cycle, biogas driven gas vehicles can be
counted on, together with renewable electricity driven electric vehicles, as being the cleanest vehicles.

Fig. 15: Relative comparison of greenhouse gas emissions for a car-middle class vehicle with Euro 3 emission
standard, based on gasoline. Source: Empa (2012)

17

BFE, Schweizerische Gesamtenergiestatistik 2012

18

Faist Emmenegger M. et al; Harmonization and extension of the bioenergy inventories and assessment (Empa, ART,
PSI, Doka Ökobilanzen 2012)
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Due to the lower carbon content per energy unit, CNG vehicles have 20 - 25% lower CO2 emissions than
a comparable gasoline vehicle (10 - 15% lower than diesel vehicle). In Switzerland, CNG currently
contains 24% biogas19 with a very low CO2-value20, resulting (in combination with the lower carbon
content in the fossil CNG part) in 35 - 40% lower CO2 emissions. CNG vehicles can be operated with
100% biogas without any modification. Such a vehicle/fuel combination is one of the cleanest
possibilities for passenger car or delivery vehicle operations (Fig. 16).

Fig. 16

LCA-Vergleich verschiedener Antriebskonzepte basierend auf Bauer et al, Applied Energy (2015), Fuchs
et al. ATZ (2014), Audi Präsentation (2015) und Verbrauchsdaten gemäss Spritmonitor.de für VW Golf
81-85 kW und Toyota Auris HEV (MJ 2015-2016). BCM-Biogas gemäss LCA-Studie Empa-PSIAgroscope-Doka (2012) und Quantis (2015); EU-Strom-Mix: 547 g CO2-eq/kWh (treeze
Strommixrechner), CH-Strom-Mix: 102 g CO2-eq /kWh, erneuerbarer Strom: 28 g CO2-eq/kWh (BAFU
2014).

For roughly 10 years now, the blending of natural gas with organic waste or manure based biogas has
been practiced in Switzerland, and for several years, more than 20% of the CNG sold has been 100%
biogas. Biogas has an end-user price of roughly twice that of fossil natural gas (0.12 – 0.14 CHF/kWh)
and is exempt from fuel taxation. Taking into account the current biogas blending for CNG, CNG
passenger cars with the Swiss Gas-Mix are emitting 30 – 35% less CO2 than gasoline vehicles due to the
lower fossil carbon content.

19

VSG, Press release from 23.03.2016

20

Faist Emmenegger M. et al; Harmonisation and extension oft he bioenergy inventories and assessment (Empa, ART,
PSI, Doka Ökobilanzen (2012)
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Synthetic Methane (Power-to-Gas)
Analysis of renewable electricity production shows that the extension of fluctuating renewable electricity
production (such as PV and wind energy) without compensatory measures leads to the rising risk of
throttling power plants. This is the case either when the network capacity is not sufficient to transport
the generated power or when too few consumers are on the network. Since renewable electricity has
been prioritized in many countries, the throttled electricity mentioned above (which means "not
produced electricity") must be reimbursed. The throttled energy and the reimbursement figures for
Germany, are published by the Bundesnetzagentur (BNetzA) (Fig. 17).
Since 2011, throttled energy has almost quadrupled in Germany from approximately 420 GWh to 1’580
GWh in the year 2014, where the throttled energy was 1.16% of renewable electricity. In 2013 this was
0.44% only. In 2015, the throttled energy tripled again over the previous year to 4’722 GWh and
reimbursements have increased six-fold from 83 to 478 Mio-EUR.

Fig. 17:

Throttled energy 2009 – 2015 in Germany (left) and reimbursements in million EUR (right)
(Source: BNetzA)

This trend in the throttled energy in Germany is not easily transferable to the case in Switzerland,
because the latter has a significantly lower proportion of wind turbines and more pumped storage
power plants than does the former. An analysis by Empa of the electricity flow data for 2015 from
Swissgrid shows, that - though for different reasons - a similar problem with the use of PV electricity is
foreseeable in Switzerland. Already today, more electricity is produced in summer than can be used
within the country (Fig. 18). This CO2-lean electricity (primarily non-controllable nuclear and river-water
power) today can still be exported (typically to Italy), where it is substituting fossil produced electricity.
Because northern Italy is heavily investing in PV systems, is at best unclear whether the excess Swiss
electricity in summer can still be exported in the future (or at what price).

Fig. 18:

Analysis of electricity flow data 2015 from Swissgrid by Empa (left) (source: Empa) and Swiss
electricity market scenario “Sun2035” from Swissgrid (right) (Source: Swissgrid)
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However, the export of Swiss electricity during the summer months also increases the pressure on the
electricity price, which is reducing the economy of electricity-saving measures and the production of
renewable energy in the summer. The conversion of this excess into fuel thus has the potential to
minimize the risk of throttling renewable energy and to reduce the pressure on "unhealthy" low
electricity prices during the summer months.
If only 50% of the excess electricity market scenario of Swissgrid (5 TWh) were to be converted into
methane or other synthetic fuels, several hundred thousand vehicles could be powered with green Swiss
electricity.
All in all, CNG vehicles are fitting well with the targets of the Swiss energy strategy. They allow a
significant CO2 (and pollution) reduction even under fossil fuel operation compared with gasoline and
diesel vehicles. Furthermore, CNG vehicles already use conventional domestic renewable energy (biogas)
and they would also be very suitable for using renewable excess electricity based synthetic methane in
future.

